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• Simple to use and fully compatible with Windows. • Calendar driven and can run as a stand-alone application. • Features include: - Show time use by application (as per Windows) - Time by task - Time by application and later can use time report to generate invoice - Time entered within the application
can be exported to text file - Ability to export time and time detail to text files - Supports Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. - Supports over 100 application types. • All time use can be monitored by any MetriQ user. • Runs as a service within the Windows task scheduler. • Task
scheduler configuration can be setup to monitor time usage at either user, computer or at logon. • The service will automatically start when the Windows operating system boots up. • Time for tasks can be set as: - Custom for specific task - Last time the task ran - Custom percentage for the time use over
the previous time use or task - Last percentage for the task - Last time of time used for the task 3 Companies or more for just $29/ Company Industry Site Website 5 Companies or more for just $39/ Company Industry Site Website This application performs all-round time recording, document management
and electronic invoice creation. All recording is made using the standard Registry keys, with no manual data entry. The program will automatically register any event in the application. All related data is then recorded automatically in a single document. The resulting document can be printed or directly
saved in the database without database export. The program automatically creates electronic invoices from the corresponding documents. Recording can be made on-line, by scanning a large volume of documents, using the standard windows barcode reader. The program is able to handle invoicing on a
small and medium scale, from a single invoice to a complete customer accounting. The program is extremely configurable for the exact requirements of your business. The program is compatible with Windows XP, Windows Vista and Windows 7 and also runs as a service within the Windows Task
Scheduler. The standard interface is based on Microsoft Windows standard dialogs for the user interface. The program runs as a service within the Windows operating system. This is a shareware application designed to work as a service for Windows XP, Vista and Windows

MetriQ Incl Product Key Free

If your business charges out by the hour then MetriQ is not only a very suitable tool to measure out your staff’s time against a client’s invoice, it is also a very useful tool to measure out your own time! MetriQ is also able to calculate your staff’s daily rate by simply adding all of the daily billable time
together! With MetriQ you can also breakdown out the time spend within your CRM, accounting, invoicing, document management, file sharing and collaboration applications. This means that you have a full picture of how your staff are using your computer. MetriQ can also break down the usage of a
client’s computer. If a client doesn’t supply a computer for a portion of the time, then MetriQ will be able to calculate which applications the client uses and how much time they spend on these applications. MetriQ Features: Fully integrated and Office compliant. The only time your data will move from
computer to computer and system to system is when the client requires it. You control the flow of data so everything is fully secure. Patented intelligent timing engine. Can calculate the hourly, daily and weekly rates. Show daily usage, workflow and transactions for each user on the network. Show the
individual, group and company’s overall usage of the network. The ability to link each usage on the network with the software and version used. Unlimited users can be added to the network. Network group locking, privacy and time granularity. Integrates with QuickBooks, Exact, XERO and many more.
Quickoffice is a free office compliant tool that is included with the purchase. Changes to applications can be rolled back if there is a problem with the software and it’s timing engine. MetriQ Pricing: Available for sale worldwide for $299. There is no licensing fee to add users after the initial install. MetriQ
licenses may be added and removed at any time. Please contact us with any questions or an enquiry at sales@metriq.com or call us on +61-8-9488-7964. MetriQ is the next generation time capture software, designed to be a direct replacement for electronic timesheets, stopwatches and pen/paper based
time recording apparatus. MetriQ is suitable for any size of business that either charges out by the b7e8fdf5c8
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MetriQ is the next generation time capture software, designed to be a direct replacement for electronic timesheets, stopwatches and pen/paper based time recording apparatus. MetriQ is suitable for any size of business that either charges out by the hour or have a requirement to track daily staff time
usage be that computer or non-computer based. MetriQ is ideal for: Businesses requiring daily, weekly or monthly payment time and attendance, either on a one-off basis or for ongoing business. User timesheets Access control / access time/time cards, access hourly staff time and expense. Payroll Client,
home and work time Pricing and Availability: MetriQ is normally priced at £995.00 for the trial license. To purchase a license please go to the MetriQ website: Contact: Duncan Dougan, CEO, Protected Software d@metriq.com +44 (0) 1446 819809 Taking the next step in time analysis, the new MetriQ has
many new features to compliment the previous. MetriQ now offers an all new design for client and server sharing. Most of the features you are used to using such as Workflow, Notepads and Client Icons will still be here, however MetriQ will be much more user friendly and easy to use in this respect.
MetriQ will also have a whole new interface to better suit the client and server interface. MetriQ Features: MetriQ has new improved time capture interface. MetriQ will be very easy to setup, and setup by as little as one click when logged on to the MetriQ server network. MetriQ has been totally re-built
and redesigned from the ground up. MetriQ now includes and maintains all its own database structure. This will eliminate the need for you to change data format from your existing existing database to MetriQ. This in turn will give you greater reliability, accuracy and speed when migrating data. MetriQ
now has complete support for Windows Vista. MetriQ now has complete support for 6 users and 6 computers! The ability to separate your staffs times into different categories such as Outlook and MS Office, Internet Explorer and MS Office. You can also view and track each of the categories. MetriQ will
now track your staffs emails and

What's New in the?

Using the MetriQ time capture software requires you to have two timesheets. The first is the actual time recording sheet and the second is a standard timesheet so that MetriQ can easily generate report of your staffs times on any specified day. As the days progress MetriQ can generate reports on daily
staff usage. The second timesheet is required to give MetriQ the ability to compile the times into statistical information such as the staffs daily or weekly reports. Using our system MetriQ will save your organisations time which is otherwise spent on traditional methods of monitoring staff usage. MetriQ
has the ability to: Monitor all software that is being used Track which software, version and time of day Show how staff move between different client folders Exclude software and system access that is likely to be time or resource consumption Record multiple instances of the same software being used at
the same time. In addition the software has a “batch mode” that allows large quantities of software to be monitored and timed at the same time, with reports being generated later. MetriQ is ideal for tracking staff times in multiple locations. For an example of the reports you could expect please refer to
our sample reports in the MetriQ Demo Further Information: MetriQ does not need to be installed on each workstation to time the staffs usage. MetriQ can be installed as a Central Server and all clients will automatically send their times to the server once they start using software. MetriQ also has the
ability to push information to users workstations so that they can start reporting their usage immediately. MetriQ time can be sent directly to the main timesheet and is shown on the main timesheet itself. Using a single master timesheet time can easily be saved to other sheets within the timesheet
allowing for subsequent reports to be generated. MetriQ is free for limited use and supports Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7 and 8. Deluxe Upgrade If you are not using your clients with the added limitations of Limited User Licences and require unlimited access to your clients then the Deluxe upgrade is for
you. Deluxe upgrade will allow unlimited use of MetriQ by your clients. There is a set limit on the number of client licenses purchased as these clients will be able to run MetriQ (MetriQ recordings have to be sent back to the MetriQ server for reports to be generated). There is no cost to
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System Requirements:

PC System Requirements: Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i5-2400S 2.50GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 945, 2.2GHz Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GT 650 or AMD Radeon HD 7870 DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 12GB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0c-
compatible Sound Card Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended
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